
California and Stanford Agree on Central Official for Big Game
Waratahs Will Give Battle to the Football Cohorts of the Silver State

REFEREE TO BE
ABSOLUTECZAR;

UMPIRE WAIVED
hill, Australian Expert, Refuses

to Officiate With Divided
Authority

Stanford Concedes Point Pro-
y'ided HiltAppoints His Own

Touch Judges

WILLIAMUNMACK
There will be no umpire on the field j

In the big game next Saturday. That j
point was definitely settled yesterday J
when Graduate Manager Burbank and j

y. ge Presley, representing the Stan- j
1 rules committee, sent a communi- j

n to the California, rules commit-
in whi' h Stanford waived any ?

ts to the appointment of an urn- i
"« that might have existed, providing!

l:»feree Hill were given the sole r.
appoint the touch Judges for

game, and these touch juclges be em-
powered to rule on rough and foul play ;. notify the reff>r-~e n* all such rough j

California immediately agreed to this [
proposal by the Stanford rules commit- ;
tee. With this point agreed on. Hill'at once notified the rules committee'
that he would accept the position ofI
referee for the game.

This proposition is virtually the same |
isestton that California made at

ling of the rules committee held
at the Palace hotel Sunday night, and J
now places the whole government of|

game in the hands of the ceal
W. TV. Hill. The Austra"

i not accept the responsi- j
ity of handling the game under any)

other condition, as with two men on
field there undeniably would be a

of authority.
It is hard to see just how an umpire j
lid do the work required, A capable \

referee can take care of all the off- j
side play, thqugh it is hard for I
one official to keep his eye on all rough j
play that takes place. Touch judges j
in other Rugby playing countries are j
the officials who look out for
rough work, and California's original I
suggestion that these officials handle \

phase of the game was in proper j
keeping with the customary methods

iere.
Referee Hill has not decided yet on ;

any men to handle the line, but it I
foregone conclusion that the me:.
does appoint will be Rugby expert
whom he can place the greatest confi-
dence.

The acceptan-e of the position by Hill
was received with general rejoicing yes-
terday at both California ar.d Stanford.
With this expert behind the whistle

\u25a04ud»ate at botii colleges feel that
they are sure to see their respective
i the game for all it is

Hill is one at the greatest l
Rugby referees that Australia has .
produced, and his work in vai.
games here has amply justified
great reputation that preceded him :
across the pond.

Hill has been a student and follower j
of Rugby for many years past, and tti j

B represented his state. New South i
"Wai'*?, against Queensland in the bigI
games of the year, that, in a measure, j

-espond I ~ game between j
<"alifornia and Stanford locally. After
playing in first <lass company for sev-
eral years. Hill retired from active
participation in the) game and took to

He has handled the whistle
in many of the largest and most im-

-tant games in Australia, and is
ked on as one of the greatest of-

ficials of the island continent.
As an executive officer Hill has amply

his ability, and it Is in a
jtr«at measure due to his Judgment, j. tact and diplomacy that the New South!

'Wales Rugby union holds such a high
place in the Rugby world. He la the
present secretary of the New South
Wale." Rugby union, and on his shoul-. the arrangements for the I
pres.-nt tour of the Waratah team to
this coa

When Hill was asked to handle the
game Saturday he demurred, and would
not give his acceptance. Yesterday he
was still undecided and had practically
decided not to officiate. Suddenly the

-ford representatives changed their
desires in regard to the appointment |
of an umpire. This was the stumbling

that kept Hill from accepting!
the position, and with it out of the Jway he decided to accept.

The game will now be under his sole j
jurisdiction, and on him alone will rest ,
the interpretation of the laws. 'Hill
said last night that he was glad Stan-
ford had decided not to force the umpire

as it undoubtedly would have led
to trouble between the two officials.

Both California and Stanford are out
to play the ball rather than the man.
The authorities at both universities
have given notice that rough piay will

\u25a0 ? b<? tolerated. Both teams are aware
iat on their playing, Saturday rests

and death of the big annual
\u25a0 r oHesriate game. Rough work on

<?ith er side will mean the calling off
all future foothall relations between

two universities.

Both Teams Taper Off
In Final Practice for

The Saturday Contest
The "tapering off', process

.ees at both the California
Stanford ramps. At both instita-- ' recpectlr« squads are putting

in their final work preparatory to the
biR game.

California fUld jrestet
?mprisinsr

about 40 p eat tl?roueh light
rk. The tnen showed plenty of en-
sia.«m and the practice was dor

?irh Scliaefff-r had- forwards in hand, while Assistant
meb Cerf directed the back field men.
C«rl put the back field through

various tactics and considerable specu-
lation was indulged fa as to its rinal
personnel. Yesterday the backs in ac-
tion were as follows: Bogardus.
fullback; Peart and Dills, three-quar-

wing3; Allen, center three-quarter;
('aptain Stroud and Hazeltine. five-
eighths; and Morris, scrum half.

Many and varied were the conjectures
as to whether this would be the final

k field line up. The men in their
positions yesterday showed lots of
speed and went through the various
\u2666 volutions with great precision.

During the practice of the big squad
one possibility for the fullback posi-

Xtion. Price, was put out of the running,
had the misfortune to wrench his

\u25a0 ank'e, co whatever chance he had for
the big game seems to be nor* est. His
Injury is such that it is doubtful if he
will be right by Saturday. Price has

W. W. Hilt, Who Will
Handle Whistle at
Saturday's Contest

been playing a good game as fullback I
throughout the season, and his injury|
was the cause of considerable sym-

A notable absentee from the practice !
yesterday was MeKim. the hard work- j
ing front row man of the California |
scrum. McKim was hurt in the game j
against the Waratah team a week ago, |
and yesterday had a slight limp. The
injured leg was reported a day or so i
ago as being on the mend, but there \
were some.doubtful ones yesterda.
said it might keep the boy out of the j
game on Saturday.

Another surprise that has caused ;
I\u03b2 taik on the California;

campus is the fact that Clint Evans :
,is not on the training table.
fact has been freely commented on. i
and, furthermore, the fact that he was j
not included in th? practice of the i
backflel'l yesterday was taken by
many to be a sign that he will not
be in the final team. Evans has not I
been seen in many of the preliminary j
games, owing to an injured ankle in i
the early stagres of the season. H\u03b2!
has shown, however, most of his last ]
year's form in the games he has played j
in. and pa against the Wara- j
tahF.

All werf-mit with the
exception of M.'Kini. Miller and Doug- j
las. who have partnered MeKim ini
most of the games lately, were out go- I
ing through light work, while Jlos- j
kins, Fleming, Fish, Fletcher. King, I
Brant, Dolan, Saunclers, Buckmer, j
Crane and many others were out in
suits taking part in the workouts.

Down at Stanford the whole squad j
was put through iisrht work, the backs i
artd forwards dividing up into their
various divisions. Captain Cass put
the backs through some solid work,
and the forwards Indulged in a little
scrum work, with dribbling and pass-
ing work.

Prune Pickers Sanguine
[Special Dispaich to The Call]

UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA,
Nov. 4.?Fresh from their trip to the
south the Santa Clarans resumed prac-
tice today. The men are In fine con-
dition, and not a single Injury marred
the team's encounter with th« Univer-
sity of Southern California. Coach Pat
Higgins is very much elated over the
showing of his proteges and isn't a
bit backward in saying that his team
will be a chief contender for the Rugby
championship of the state. Higgins.
in view of giving the Australians a
good game Sunday, is putting his men
through some good solid work, and If
the team falls below expectations it
will be through no fault of the popu-
lar coach.

Murphy Gets From Under
In Fogel Row

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
CHICAGO, Nov. 4.?"Tiie so called

Fogel letter was not written in my

office. I had nothing wfiatever to do
with the writing of it and don't even
want to talk about iL"

This was the emphatic statement
made today by Charles W. Murphy,
president of the Cubs, in reply to re-
ports that he was to be connected with
Fogel's charges that the umpiring in
the National league was not honest
during the season juet ended.

"The talis about taking away fran-
chises is purely foolish and silly. The
Xational league won't try to take away
anybody's franchise. It never has taken
away a franchise and there isn't the
slightest likelihood of its doing so or
trying to do so."

President Lynch is quoted as saying
that if it can be proved that Murphy
bad anything to do writing the
Fogel letter he will try to put both
Murphy and Fogel out of business.
Even if Murphy should admit?which
he most emphatically will not?that h«
had cognizance of and advised Fogel
to write the letter, the votes of the
Philadelphia and Chicago magnates
would prevent any attempts to oust
them, no matter how much Lynch and
other Xational league magnates might
desire to do \u25a0

There is a prospect of the hottest ses-
sion ever known in the National league
when the magnates assemble in De-
cember for their annual fall meeting
h/it Murphy and Fogrei are safe no mat-
ter what the league may decide about
the Fogel letter, which charged Lynch
with fixing the race.

Two Championships for
Fiosden Arena

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALL.EJO. Nov. 4.?"Sailor" Charles

Grande of this city and Walter Coffey
of San Francisco will box 20 roundsWednesday evening at Flosd<?n to set-
tle the middle weight championship of
the Pacific coast. The same evening
?Tony" Josephs of this city and Ray
Bau&hman of Petaluma will meet in
t> lo round special event in the same
arena to settle the Pacific coast feal*"»r
weight championship

SIX FAVORITES GO
DOWN TO DEFEAT

Jockey Rosen Urges Three Sur-
prise Nags Under the

Wire Ahead

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 4.? Sis favor-
ites went down to defeat today and the
tal**nt was given an awful bump.

Jockey Rosen was in grand form, as
be drove three outsiders down to the
wire in front. Jack O'Lantern, at 10

and Keep Moving, at 8 to 1, were
good things. The summary;

FIBST RACE?Fire furionge:
Horse \V«»{gljt.. Jockey. Rt.itf.Htt.

' .-,-i ?(DZINKASD, 106 (10an)... 3 4 11, i-'-l?Burneil. HJS ttodl . 1 .". 2 1
."\u25a02?Auto (isri. ICO (For»vth. 2 2 3.",
Tim*. l.<«i;>s. Zfnkand J place. 1 Ifcow;

Ruraell o p!»c», 2 ihovr; <}irl 2 3 show. (3)Ray
Ec»n. (3) Clara W, Oaesr*. Sunan F. Joe Moeer,
?Iso ran. Soratefc<««!?Doll Jlater.

SECOND RACE?Ftitnfitr cours*:
Ilorsp Weight, St. Str. Fin.

?--King J>ar. 104 (OrntU) T 113
\be Slupekey, ;il iHospd) 3 2 2 3
So Quarter, 111 (ftsoherj 8 5 3 3

Time. l;ie4-5, . L*ar 2 place. 1 Slups-

'key 3 pisc<». 3-2 show. gi;*trtpr 5-3 etiowr.
iDMelti, (3)Le« Harrison IX. Lambertha. (2 iGold, Point. Tcmpii Standard, also BcratchM ?

ft CuDnißgbAm. Pahlgrt»«ni. L/iwn. Narfl.
TFimD RACE?Kive and a half fur', Q

\\>:;ht. J«r-tpy. St. Str. Fin.. ::-!? The Fa-I. 11l CXiooI) 1 1 1 n
S-l?Sen Grwnleaf. 11l <Rl<Mle«.. 3 4 2r>, 3-I?Bou Stoae. 11l (Paulpj) 4 2 .".4
Tim. 1:13 1-5, Tad \u03b2-i 3-j show;
I 2 plaep. 1 «ow; Ptone 1-2 show.

3Pickaninßy. (11Dr. Neufer. (2)Balvage,
Aboaad. aleo ran. Serat^hert? Sixteen,
Sir Barry. Bi!Ir Myer, Autumn Roa#.

FOURTH RACE?One mil*:
! odds. Horse. Weirbl, Jo*-key. St..Str. Fin.
;1' -I?Taok o' Lautern. 10$ (Forsyt' 2 I 1 n

4-I?Myeenae, l?-* 4 (Panley) « 3 2 d
\u25a011 -5? (I)MAKDADEItO, 102 iGroth,) 1 'i I h

Time. lu-Ql-o. Lantern 3 plati?. 7-5 Hfoow:
jMycenae 7-5 7-:o show; Mandadpro 12
! eaow. (3)Discontent, (2)Miami, Zoroasttr, Ha

dad, also ran.
FIFTH RACE?One mile and 20 yard*:

Odds. Horse. WHght Jo-key. r Pin.
8-1? Moving, in i Rosen) I _' 1 at

20-1? (3}ICTKE DOSirS,' 111 (HUb 4 3 2 \,
6-3?(2;OSWALD B, 107 tMrlatyn 1 I ?"\u25a0 '*\u25a0

I Time, I:.V>3-.'. Movi".s 4 place. 2 show;
iDonlla 8 place. 4 show-. O'vrald t-'-i show. After-
Imath. Mono Lake. Onatassa. (l)Voladay Jr..
; Whldden, also ran. Scratrh^d?Beatrice Soule,
\ Diamond Bu We. Miss PioDir.

SFXTH RACE?KI»e furlongs:
jOlde. Bone, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

: D. PHINCE. 109 (Boms).. 5 l IS; .'-I?l'D PRETTY SOOH. 101 iHill! " 2 2::
10-I?(3)CAILA. 10.-1 iHanovprt 9 :i I ir,

Tim*. 1:07 3-.",. Dorian Prince 3-2 place. 7-10
?bo*; '2 place, 1 thow: CaUa 2 tto«,
AiPsie. Helen N. Oitoos, ViTlan Van. Delfns.
Dorothy Ledgett, also ran. Scratched?Ed V'.tz
Ceralßi

CALL HANDICAP
JOE MURPHY

Foliowing i* the handicap for today's races at
Salt Lake:

FIRST RACK-Futurity cour»e; lelUns; 3 rear
olds:

Index. Etots*. ? Wt.
1525 JUDGE SALE 11l
1474 ORDER 01 DAiTCE IC4
1511 BANZL 10S
1518 Marie Cogbill I<~>K
1474 Sam Connor let
1*27 Anna .Vhneider M\u03b2

ISS» Gold Point 109
Judge Sale lest race a fa»orlf». }u«t beaten.

f Pane* raa zreen only start. Sacel
\u25a0* the read.
ND RACE--Five furlongs; selling; 3 year

olds and mmt:
In4<"x. Horse, fft.

1494 BLOJTOY , 1O»
14?2 RAJCSY 109use cmrr xtTCKEa too
1528 Clara W 108

Rosenta I<>9
1338 Bumetl 10»
1523 T/»kout tO9
1533 Delena ;<>&
1-.23 F<l B :\u25a0«>
1.-.U Ttmn? hsst 109
Blondy last r«<> third and right on *>dire.

Ramsy nerer better than at present. Clint
Tucker I» came.

THIRD RAPE? Four and a half foriOßfs; sell-
ing; 2 year olfta:
iDdes. Horse. Wt.

lSe» TIXDY WOLFTAKTH MM
1517 TOM G 112
12*>4 HISTY I<T4
1517 Velie Tatty 104
1402 Bashful Bettie 106
14M Far Cathay ioe
T.12 Little Birdie 104

1517 Bells 10*;
1522 Debutante 104

Little Clara 09Tildy Wolffart h won Fast race at Victoria and
fijrnrpfs to win from Totn C The latter works
niceiy. V*>lie Forty has apepfl.

FOURTH HACK?Five furlongr*; puree; all
?COM
In<i»x. Hw-c. \\-t

14.-.!> PAY STREAK 114
1339 MOMA CAJfOMAJJN ."114
145* LADY PANCHTTA "Jl4
I*©"S Elmeta Hamilton iir>
1341 Faith MteAUMcT .'noPay Rtwafe nerrr twtter than right now. MonaCanomann speed marvel. Lady Panebita baa»p«ed to burn.
FIFTH RA<*E-~F1t» furlongs; teUing; 3 year

o'.iJe and upward:
Ind"i. Home. \yt: r>7.l 3. H. REED iij

1548 ASTHXTR HYMAX )o<s
1324 TIPPY '.'.'.' \4

The Fad l<s
150ft Good Intent itjs
1580 Pickaninny ."109
1--.14 Abihii i<l9
15:to Salvage 100
1.12* C. W. Kennf>n 109.7#*ll. R*«d's iast rarp not hf» beet; bad nn.l«r-

-pijin: wiu find tra-~k Just rijctit. Arthur Hvtnaa
Is fast. Tippy won la*t race.

SIXTH RACE? Fvtnrity coarse; lelUnc- 3year olds and upward:
Index. Hor«*. t\-»

1482 SHOOTIKG SPRAY n«
144fl TUBEROSE .109
1.">2« OHARXEY BROWW ' "im
1502 Kveliua "

]d\
X.26 Free ......tt*
1528 Zlnteand 100
1.-.02 B"<Ja , ,*.".US
1.*2f5 Madeline Mmgrare \ty>
147© Oreat Friar "l<£
UOfl CosgroTe ".'' q%
fzhnotlnz Spray won last two utarts inspr**-

elTely. CSiarify Brown is fast. Evelina's lastrace can b* improTPd npon.

iRACING RESULTS AT
THE PIML/CO. TRACK

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BALTIMORE. Nov. 4.?Following is a summery

of today's racing at the Pimlico track:
First race?Mark>rie A. 7 to 10. won: YellowKjrw, 4 to 6. second: Madman. 2 to l. third
Second rape?Pankburst. 11 to 20. won: Wend*

Pitrer. T to 5. *»<"on<i: Bruiti S to 1, third.
Third rare?Amelia Jenks. 9 to 2. won- OceanBlue, 7 to 10, e*<-ondt Continental. 9 to 10, third
Fourth nev?Cherish. 7 to 1. won; George Enoeven. »*coed: JureraDce. 7 to 5. third.
Fifth race?Tartar. 3 to 5. won: Barnegat 8to 5, eecood; Strenuous. 4 to 5, third. '-«Ixth ra.-p?Btarkford. 7 to B, won; Oakhursteven, eecojjd: El Oro. 6 to 5, third.
So-renrh race?VSrile. 7 to 1. won: Pandorina

6 to 5. second: iMon, 8 to 5. third.

PIMLICO ENTRIES
[Specia/ Dispatch to The Call]

BALTIMORE. Norr. 4? Bntrie* for teeiorrow'e
rac** at the Pltntieo track are:

First race, fire and a h«lf fnrlones Strlk-r
107. Willis 105, Blk Dipper 107, Brrnary"or
Voter 102, San?: Hog 97, ftmekles lio, Cordipr
107. Lawsnit 107. Old Gibraltar 103 Wh'»wr
Belle 107. Roeetaire 107. Schaller 110, Geonj*
SJol! 105, Little Hugh 102. ' ueor*e

Second race, mfle and an eJehtk?Froe Ijpcrn
12:1. Acton 108. .Mission 106. Bwana Tumbo l<*
Dr. Doeawr 105.

Third raw. *ixfnr]ones?Sweet Time* 03 m*v
hawk Bo? O\u03b2. Mongolian 123. Slim Princess il";
Pepper Cotton 120. Vesper 11.". Jim Caffrey lIVAmbrose 05, K'.ngly 95. Polly Boy 92 Jndtre
Walzer 115. Gilbert 120. * ge

Fourth race. Spring Valley steeplechase hand!cap. two miles?Obear 135. MtfUc Lleht 1%0
Relief 144. 14T. The Prophet 150
Bill Andrew IST Callow 145. Buck thorn 147*Kr.o 103. The Kvsder 150.

Fifth race, the Walden. one. mile?Fivln* Kalrv
im, Loochams 110. Hi« Majesty 122. Yankee So-
tion«t 122. Star Gaze 112, Rockriew IS2 Tea
Point 122.

Sixth race, --elfins, mile *nd a fsixteentb? Ches-
ter Kruni 1«S. Ooiooel Afthmeade 103 Hereticleft. Henry Hut.hinsmi Vt2 Breaker Bny 1O""
Stairs tt, Mane«,?eh »». lleuotic «H Hey ifj^'

Nevada Plays Australians Today
Blue and White Rugby Men in Fine Fettle

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA RUCBY TEAM AND ITS CAPTAIN, E. R. MACKAY.
The members of the team are as follows: Standing, lefi to right, PercivaL Curtin, Patrick, Kniffen, Mackay

(captain), Layman, Sheepy, Boggs, Barton, Gignoux, Hamilton, Fake and Freeman. Middle row, Perkins, Bring-
ham, Henningsen, Harriman, McDonald, Webster* Seitlemeyer and McCubbin. Front row, McPhail, Patterson
and Menardi. The large picture is of Captain Mackay.

All Reno Will Vote Early,
And Be on Deck To

Root for Varsity

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
RENO, New. Nov. 4.?A1l Reno and

much of neighboring Nevada will vote

early tomorrow, so as to be on hand at
Mackay athletic field at the University

of Nevada to see the varsity Rugby

team tackle the visiting champions

from the antipodes?the Australian

Waratahs. The sale of seats has been

immense and there will be no vacant
spots on the handsome concrete bleach-
ers that overlook one of the two finest

natural athletic amphitheaters in the
west.

Varsity spirit in Reno?always strong
?is keyed up to a high pitch over to-
morrow's same, and, aside from the
business of electing a president of the
United States, the city's other affairs
will be sidetracked for the afternoon
while Mr. and Mrs. Reno and all the
little Renos?not to mention the always
enthusiastic and diversion seeking
divorce colony?will swamp the trac-
tion company* university line, motor,
drive the one hoss shay or walk to
Mackay field.

Captain Reay Mackay has been put-
ting hie team Into faultless condition
for the contest and expresses tonight
the belief that the blue and white
fifteen will acquit itself as a whole
handsomely against the Australian
wizards of the game.

Mackay is an Australian himself, and
learned the game on the same basis as
did the speedy visitors. He knows it
from kickoff to final gnn. Out
slim numbers afforded by the local
student body "Mac" has built a machine
which, while beaten badly by Californiaearfy in the season, has blanked the
Barbarians ?who later defeated the
Stanford varsity?and literally over-
whelmed the St. Mary's varsity.

That this sturdy fifteen will hold the
Waratahs in good shape tomorrow Is
the general belief here tonight.

When the Auitrallans arrived this
evening on the Overland limited they
were met at the depot by a delegation
of students headed by the university
band and a great crowd of enthusiastic
citizens, who had gathered to help
whoop things up for the distinguished
athletes.

In tomorrow's game the teams will
line up a3 follows:

Norada. Position. Australia.
McCabbin Fullback Dnnbar
Webster Three-quarters Meitniech
Sehee Three-quarter* . Adamswm
McPball Tliree-qnartera. .PrAtlee irapt. i
Brinehstu Fire-elghthe Tasker
Ciirtin FlTe-eljthths
Menarr! i Halfback Ffynn
Settl- tneyer Forward. Watnoa
Heniuiijfson Forward GrifJln
MeDr.nald Forward Georse
Mackay leapt.». Forward. Fa be?
Freeman Forward Pugh
Perriva! Forward Kent
Perkirx Forward Marphr
Harriet an Forward ffffl

Referee. L. S. Reading.

The next big game of the blue and
white i3 the one with. Santa Claras
fifteen, which has been making history
in California this season, on St. Igna-
tius stadium, San Francisco, November
23. Reno at large?all who can get
away?will migrate to San Francisco to
take in that game.

POLO STAR BUSTS
A BUCKING BRONCO

Will Tevis Jr., "Piled" Twice,

Gets on Hurricane Deck
Again and Sits Tight

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
HILLSBOROUGH, Nov. 4.?Will Tevis

Jr. won a $100 wagrer this afternoon
from Walter Hobart and established
his reputation as a real dyed in the
wool bronco buster when he succeeded
after two failures fn sticking to the
back of a bronco belonging to Deputy
Marshal C M. H:rs

Tevis, Hobart an.J Christian de
Guigne Jr. were looking over the polo
ponies in the stables at El Palomar
field on Clark's estate when Hirschey
rode up on his which has a
bad eye, a bad reputation. and a bad
bucking ability. Hobart, who had seen
the bronco in action, offered to wager

\u2666hat Tevis could not ride the
animal.
'Tevis. who is known as a redoubt-

able polo player, took the wager. He
also took two tumbles over the ani-
mai'e head before he mastered the
mystery of its various jolts and curves
in bucking.

On his third attempt Tevis he.d on
and took the field at a gallop, inter-
rupted at intervals by exhibitions of
frantic bucking. He won the wager.

There was no polo played at El
Palomar field today, but tomorrow
there will be a cutln game. The next
important event will be the ladles'
nomination next Saturday and Sunday.

It was announced tonight that the
three teams would be chosen respect-
ively by Mrs. Thomas A. Driscoll, Mrs.
Charles W. dark and Mrs. Christian
de Guigne Jr.

?

Handball Tournament to
Start Today

Twenty members Wltj compete in

the singles of the handball
tournament under the auspices of St.
Aloysiue' sodality of the Church of the
Most Holy Redeemer, which will
start today on the sodality courts.
Prizes will be awarded to the contest-
ants finishing first, second and third In
the competition. Play in the sodality
doubles will start next week.

The committee In charge of the tour-
nament consists of Louis Thiebaut.
John Mullen and Carl Cassatus.

Following are those who will com-
pete in the single?:

Joseph Pevaney T\u03b2. Joepph Sawrer, Frank Mur-
phy Ti. <jeorge Weinman, Joeeph Campboll vs.
Paul Regnler, Edward Benson ts. Charles
Schmidt. Eugene Fitiparrirk vn. Conrad Kleber,
Louix ThteJ>aut v* Roy Cochrane. Daniel D<*ran
v». Harold Ring, John Mullen vs. Hagh Cochrane,
Edward Smith vs. Carl Cassatus, Elmer Direkens
y*. George Norman.

{ LATONIA ENTRIES *
[Specie? Dhpalch to The Call]

LATONIA. Kj.. Nov. 4.? Entries for totnor-
row'e racps are:

rtnt race, Mlllng. five and * half fnrlnnß*?
Esther Bines 98. Swift Snn? 103; Kelinka. Snmn-
tu»us. Etta Ray. 103: IYetty Polly, Kitty K.
Star Berta, Nemesis. Catie B. Ba<l Boy, Barbara
North, X.9.

Seeoftl rare, uelling. 1* mfle anil 70 yanl«?
Forty Niner. Elwsh, ]02; Pnck. 104;

Oxnarrt 107; Bonans*. Captain Bravo.
10f>: Dynamite. Lore D»r, U\u03b2.

Third race, sil farfon^?Sir Blaise B\u03b2; FnfVM.
Three Links, TC2: Koval Tps 1«5, Joe Delbold
10e. Campeon 110. Gror»r Hoghes 12T

Foiirtli race, one and a half iniKs?Rnrtotfn.
Oreme rip >!enfh» ?& >r<«l?ne 39, Mtuarer
Meek 102. Colonel Hotioway 105, High Pri-
Tate 121.

Fifth Tff. «ix furl->n?s?Nssh Ta-sh 97.
PoflM-dil KJO. Kieburno l'T«. Fonndatirm 113,
Gowe!! 115.

Siith race. »»>ll;nz. f>n<» anil a sixteenth m!lee?
Pliant 102. Yinir 103; tt'soder. ("oprwrtown. Sir
ti'gls. Howdy How<ly, (Jfficra! S>ii>-pl«>. 1«S: Br'i:re Rtc'.' 1W; Wintergreen, Uif-
toniaD. 115: Merry Lad 114.

RACING RESULTS AT
THE LATONIA TRACK

[Special Dispatch io The Call]
r.ATONIA. K\u03b3.. S«w. 4.?Rpsults of racing

here today were a* follows:
Ftret rsi^e?T»rra BUr««*o. $».2i>. rron; Ask Ma

14.10. leeond; Katrine, $4.70. third.
Breaad rac<«?-P'>p Gnn. $10.50. TToe; Toy.

second: Smash. $3.50. third.
Third race? AU«-so«tc, $T..10. won: Ethelda

$7.60, second; Chapoltepec, $5.30. third..
Fourth race? Oxaaa, $11.60. won; Bell Horse

$4-30, *ecr>ad; Wbite Wool. $4.60, third.

Police Put Kibosh on
Kilbane-Kirk Bout

ST. IjOUIS." Nov. 4.?Declarinir that
the laws regarding club membership'
were being disregarded, the police to-
night prevented the staging of the
Business Men's Athletic Hub bouts, the \
main event of which was to have been i
an eight round go between Johnny ?
Kilhane, feather weiyht champion, and !
Ollie Kirk.

New Ruling Is Issued By
Baseball Commission
CINCrXNATI, Nov. 4.?The national

baseball commission today Issued a no-
tice regarding: appeals from the de-
ciiions of the national board of minor
league elubf. It follows:

Aa appeal from ? finding of the national board
will not be considered by the commission ualese
notice thereof ts serred wit&in 30 the
promulgation of the decision to which tee appel-
lant excepts.

When a ruling of the national board directs
a oiub or a plajer to do or oailt to do a partic-
ular act within a prescribed time. th<» right of
appeal to the eomtnlMion will not be recognized
nntll erery requirement has beea complied with
if th<* deelalon complained of be rerersed by the
commlseio'i on appeal, the rights and interests
vf all parties affecteii will be fully protected.

YOUNG DONOVAN
CHIP OFOL'BLOCK

Son oi World Famous Old Boxer
Puts Corbett (\'ot Jim)

Down Twice

[Special Dispclch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.?Younsr M;ke

Donovan, son of Mike Donovan, the
old tine famous fighter, easily de-
feated Harry Corb«tt of Brooklyn at

H\u03bc Olympic Athletic club tonight.

While Donovan's victory was clean cut,

he showed that he has a great deal
to learn about the sport before he can i
be placed in the championship c!

H« displayed a terrific punch and at
times showed Borae cleverness, but he
la>V:e<l that finesse that is needed to
-vrln titles.

Twice he scored knockdowns.

"Y"MEN TO SETTLE
DETAILS OF MEET

Officials to Arrange Events at

Conference Tomorrow in
Oakland

OAKLAND. Nov. 4.?A meeting of the
officials of the physical department of
the Oakland. Berkeley and San Fran-
cisco Young Men's Christian associa-
tions will be held "Wednesday morning

in the rooms of the Oakland associa-
tion for the purpose of making final
arrangements for the three cornered
annual indoor track and field meet of
the bay cities federation, which will
take place at San Francisco November
14. The original date of the meet was

(October 31, but the event was over
i until November 14 by agreement of the
[three ass-oclatione.

The events in the meet, -which -will
be for the championship of the bay

pities, will include the 440 yard potato
880 yard run. mile run. six man

-2i> yard r«lay, high jump, 12 pound
shot put. tug of war and three stand-
ing broad jumps. The local athlete*

ialready are training for the meet anfl
iwif! put a strong

,
team in the field with; the hope of duplicating their success

in tho recent l<> mile relay race.
At the meeting arrangements also

will be made for a pentathlon at the
Berkeley association, which was sched-
uled for November 16. but which will
be Bet over until December 16. There

.! will be five men on each team, compet-

\ in.; m a series of -six events: high
I jumps 1- pound shot put, three stand-
jingr broad jumps, 220 yard sprint, mile
run'and fence vault. In December
there will be held also a gymnastic
contest in the Berkeley association,
when a, team of five picked athletes
from the three associations will com-
pete <>n the bide horse, high bar.
parailed bars, mats and rings, all gym-
nastic drills. Two set exercises and
one optional exercise will be use'l ea
each pleoe. The schedule of the feder-
ation will be rounded out in January,
when the basket ball championships
Tillbe pulled off.

The three associations will be rep-
resented at the meeting by C. H. Tooze,

physical director, Oakland V.
1C C. A.; H. M. Strickler. phyelcal dire -
tor. San Francisco Y. M. C. A., and W.
T* Seawright, physical director of the
Berkeley T. M. C A.

Featherweights Matched
for Vernon Bout

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 4. ?Joi.nny Dun-
dee, the New York feather weight, was
matched today for a 20 round bout with
Frankie Con'.ey of Kenosha, Wis., on
the afternoon of November 19 at the
Vernon arena. They will fight at IX2
pounds, weighing in at noon.

DIXIE KID AND BBITON DRAW

LONDON. Xot. 4.?A 10 round boot latwtca
"Dixi* rad," the American qjJPUB wltpr

weieht. and J*ck Mp»'kin» at Batters** tonfght
eirfed in s draw.
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10 for 10 cents are within reach ofeverybody
and every dealer sells them.
ror this modest price of 10c you may secure
this masterpiece in cigarettes?the cleverest
combination of tobacco blending and expert
manufacturing ever offered a smoker.

Ask the men who smoke them.

I Ask the men who nw*

Y°V2.»s^^3B^ MADE WITH I flA
MOUTHPIECES X '


